AUDITORIUM

UNIQUE AUDITORIUMS ALL OVER THE WORLD

Escola Superior
de Música
2009 Portugal
Architect:
JLCG arquitectos
Arquitecto João Luis
Carrilho da Graça
458 pcs
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Martela builds auditoriums around
the world. Many of our auditoriums
are ordered for architecturally ambitious projects for which the furniture
is specifically designed. Part of our
professional expertise is to come
up with solutions together with the
customer and designers in which the
desired design language and chosen
materials are combined in optimal
functionality. Our standard products
are easily modifiable since there are
no two identical auditoriums.
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UPPSALA KONSERT & KONGRESS
ESCOLA SUPERIOR DE MÚSICA
PRIMO
LAHDEN KAUPUNGINTEATTERI
FORMA & ODEON 8052
CONCERTGEBOUW
ODEON 8053 & PORI
CASA DA MÚSICA
ORIGO
SWEDISH PARLIAMENT
TINO & EDU
UNIVERSITY OF TWENTE
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50–60

50–60

49

95–110

90–110

43

PRIMO
Ergonomically shaped upholstery • backrest
upholstered on both sides or with plywood
background • seat upholstered on both sides
or with bottom side made of plywood or
perforated • available with armrests or any
armrest option • all writing tablet alternatives

50–60

90–110

Origo

40

45–55

Primo
Musikteatret Holstebro
2006 Denmark
Architect: Kjær & Richter A/S
1202 pcs

PRIMO
telescopic
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Pori

90–110

40

Tino

Thanks to telescopic seating, the same hall
can serve many different uses: it can be used
as an auditorium during the day and a sports
court at night, for example.

Jyväskylän aikuisopisto
2009 Finland
Architect: Arkkitehtitoimisto
Pertti Nousiainen Ky
154 pcs
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The current facilities of the Lahti Municipal Theatre date back to 1983. When the
stage was modernised 25 years later, it was decided to replace the seats, too.
There was a twofold goal: the seats had to be as ergonomic as the old ones and
they should improve acoustics. Several test seats were made along the way and
ergonomics were improved step by step. The result is a seat that is very comfortable to sit in and a modern and peaceful theatre.
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Lahden kaupunginteatteri,
2009 Finland
Architect: Ismo Kirmonen
651 pcs
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Backrest and seat upholstered • backrest background plywood • bottom
side of seat plywood / perforated •
no armrests / armrests straight or Lshaped • all writing tablet options

Conservatorio de Música de Bilbao
2005 Spain
Architect: Roberto Ercilla &
Miguel Angel Campo
357 pcs

50–60

FORMA
8

85–110

37

ODEON
8052

Backrest upholstered on both sides or with
plywood background • seat upholstered on
both sides or with bottom side made of
plywood or perforated • armrest made
of wood or upholstered • writing tablet
folding from backrest • headrest optional

Sophiahemmet
2007 Sweden
Architect: FL Arkitekter AB
261 pcs

50–60

90–110

49
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Seats have a significant impact on acoustics, which is why the seats of the Bruges’
Concertgebouw were subjected to very detailed acoustics tests to get them just right.
To guarantee the desired outcome, for example, the dimensions of the grooves in the
backrest and the bottom of the seat were precisely trimmed.
Besides 1290 fixed standard seats, special seats at three different heights were made for
sloping floors.
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Bruges’ Concertgebouw
2002 Belgium
Architect: Paul Robbrecht &
Hilde Daem
1290 pcs
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ODEON
8053

50–60

85–110

37

Forma

50–60

90–110

50–60

85–110

49

37

8053
Backrest upholstered on both sides orOdeon
with
plywood background • seat upholstered
on both sides or with bottom side made of
plywood or perforated • armrest made
Forma
of wood or upholstered • writing tablet
folding
from
backrest
or
handrest
•
headrest
50–60
90–110
43
optional
Varma Mutual Pension Insurance Company,
2008 Finland
Architect: Tuomo Siitonen Architects
140 pcs
50–60
90–110
49

Pori

PORI
Universal
especially40for au45–55 auditorium chair,90–110
ditoriums with high steps • backrest and seat
upholstered • backrest background plywood
Odeon
• bottom of the seat upholstered, plywood or
perforated • no armrests / all armrest options
available • all writing tablet options available

50–60

90–110

8053

43

Tino

Pori
Pori Promenade Centre, 2003 Finland
Architect: Arkkitehtitoimisto Küttner Ky
375 pcs
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45–55

90–110

40
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Casa da Música in
Porto, Portugal, was
a real tour-de-force
for everyone who
took part in creating
it. The seats in the
main auditorium are
like gigantic sofas:
each row is 18 metres
long and has, among
other things, armrests
equipped with optical
fibre lighting and air
conditioning built into
the frame.
The seats move
longitudinally and the
backs of the backrests
are made of micro
perforated aluminium
plate, the acoustic
properties of which
were finalised at the
acoustics laboratory of
the Technical Research
Centre of Finland
(VTT).
Casa da Música, 2005 Portugal
Architect: Rem Koolhaas
Chair: Maarten van Severen
1236 pcs
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45–55

90–110

28

50–60

85–110

37

F

Edu

50–60

90–110

50–60

49

90–110

49

ORIGO
Upholstered seat and backrest • the back of
the backrest and the underside of the seat
Odeon
are made of wood • folding writing tablet
on
its own base • armrests • the collection also
includes a chair

50–60

50–60

49

95–110

Odeo

8052

90–110

43

Origo
Kunstens Hus, 2009 Denmark
Architect: Steven Holl Architects
with Kjær & Richter
150 pcs
50–60

90–110

40

45–55

Primo

ORIGO
telescopic
Knut Hamsun center, 2009 Norway
Architect: Steven Holl Architects
142 pcs
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90–110

40
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Swedish Parliament, 2006 Sweden
Architect: White Arkitekter AB
392 pcs

The furniture for the
Chamber of the Swedish
Parliament hall was chosen in an invited competition, with special consideration given to the quality
of its workmanship.
The interior of the Chamber was designed by the
architect Kåre Lundberg.
Each seat moves longitudinally and has a return
mechanism that moves
it backward when the
representative stands up
to speak. The armrest and
writing tops are upholstered with leather. The
seats are grouped as pairs
and have storage space
and voting buttons.
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45–55

90 –110

28

50–60

85–110

37

Forma

Edu

50–60

90–110

50–60

49

90–110

49

Odeon 8053

Odeon 8052

50–60

50–60

49

95–110

90–110

43

Origo

50–60

90–110

40

TINO
Backrest and seat upholstered •
backrest background plywood •
bottom side of seat
Primo• no armrests / armplywood
rests straight or L-shaped • all
writing tablet alternatives
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Pori

45–55

90–110

40

CVSU Fyn
2005 Denmark
Architect: Pluskontoret A/S
280 pcs

Tino

EDU
45–55

90–110

28

Edu
Not upholstered, or with the seat and/
or backrest upholstered • no armrests /
armrests straight or L-shaped • writing
tablet fixed to armrest, fixed or folding
from backrest
90–110
50–60
49
Velje
Rådhus
2007 Denmark
Architect: Arkiteq A/S together with Mtre
42 pcs

Odeon 8052

50–60

49

95–110

Origo

50–60

90–110

40

Primo
21

The auditorium of the
University of Twente
in Enschede in the
Netherlands had very
special requirements.
The seat rows in the
auditorium are arched
and comprise several
sectors. Eight versions
of the seat in different
widths were made to
make the ends of the
rows straight and neat.
The variation in width,
however, is too small
for the naked eye to
notice.
The placement of the
foldable writing tablets
required special attention because the seat
and the back in front
of it are never perfectly
aligned and we had to
design and dimension
each seat separately.
University of Twente
2009 Netherlands
Architect: Jef van den Putte
1066 pcs
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Erweko / 1.10

OPTIONS • wood
alternatives include birch,
beech, ash, maple and
oak • the metal parts
are epoxy painted with
the desired RAL shade •
free upholstery material
• chairs installed on flat,
tilting or stepped floor •
all models also available as
easily movable chair rows
or with wall fastening •
extensive range of accessories.
ACCESSORIES • independent tables / writing
tablets for first row of
seats • cable channels
• microphone option •
option for network and
electric connection • row
numbers • seat numbers
• row lights • writing
tablet lighting • cup holder • magazine rack.
CERTIFICATES AND
STANDARDS • ISO
140001 • ISO 90001 •
Investors in People certificate • Polyurethane foam
EN 1021 part 1 • Chair
durability: EN 12727
(level 4) • Lacquers and
adhesives used: E1, and
by order E0 and others.
Also country-specific
certificates.

Origo chair
Uppsala
Konsert &
Origo chair
Kongress
Uppsala Konsert
2007
Sweden
& Kongress
Architect:
Henning &
2007
Sweden
Larsen
architects
Architect:
Henning
1147
pcs architects
& Larsen
1147 pcs

www.martela.com

